
SUNDAY SHOW TIMELINE 2024 JUNE REHEARSAL & RECITAL
Rehearsal is MANDATORY. All dancers must attend.
Show Time & Place: Sunday June 23rd 2:00 pm

Arkley Center for the Performing Arts 412 G Street, Eureka
SUNDAY
8:45 am Crew arrives.
9:15 am Act 1 dancers who are only in the Sunday show arrive (as well as the parent helpers)
come into the theater and sit in the audience with other members of their class.

● Dancers should be dressed in their first costume with their hair done and make-up on.
9:30-10:45 am Act 1 rehearsal.

● Once dancers are finished with their dances they will be brought to their parents who are
waiting/watching in the audience. If they are finished dancing they may leave for a bit.

10:30 am Act 2 dancers who are only in the Sunday show arrive (as well as the parent helpers)
and wait in the lobby until called into the auditorium.

● Dancers should be dressed in their first costume with their hair done and make-up on.
11:00 am-12:00 pm Sunday Act 2 rehearsal.

● Once dancers are finished with their dances they will be brought to their parents who are
waiting/watching in the audience. Dancers may leave but must be back by 1:30.

12:00 pm Rehearsal ends. Everyone must clear the theater. (The lobby will be left open but no
children should be left unattended by their parents)
12:45 pm Ushers, people selling tickets and ticket takers arrive for a tutorial with the house
manager. Lobby workers, backstage runners, teachers, and crew arrive (or are already there).
1:00 pm Doors to the lobby open. Ballet 4,5 plus all jazz dancers on the dance team (not minis)
arrive for warm up on stage. Ballet 5 in costume ready for rehearsal at warm-ups because
warm-ups will run right into show. Warm-up 1:10-1:30 Pointe warm-up 1:30-1:45.
1:15 pm All parent helpers (those watching classes) and balcony supervision arrive and go to
your locations. See details below to know where your class will be.
1:30 pm Dancer call time. Dancers need to have hair and make-up done and dressed in their
first costume. All dancers in level 1 and up go backstage and are there the entire show.

● Lower lobby drop off (Surf Crazy - Beg. Jazz) (Cake by the Ocean - beg. hip hop older)
● Balcony drop off (Minnie and Me - intro tap/jazz) (Pink elephants - pre tap/jazz) (Big bad

wolf - beg. hip hop) (Beauty and the Beast - intro ballet) (Bibbity Bobbity Boo - pre ballet)
(Tinkerbelle - Beg. ballet) (Baby you can drive my car - beg. tap)

2:00 pm Show starts
3:00 pm Intermission 10-15 min.
3:15-4:15 pm Act 2
End of show pick up. All dancers in level 1 and up will be picked up backstage.

● Lower lobby pick up (Baby You Can Drive My Car - beg. tap)
● Balcony pick up (Minnie and Me - intro tap/jazz) (Pink elephants - pre tap/jazz) (Big bad

wolf - beg. hip hop) (Beauty and the Beast - intro ballet) (Bibbity Bobbity Boo - pre ballet)
(Tinkerbelle - Beg. ballet) (Surf Crazy - Beg. Jazz) (Cake by the Ocean - beg. hip hop older)

All dancers will be away from their parents for the entire show. They will either be backstage or
watching in the balcony. They will be with their parent helper for the entire show. If you need to leave
the theater during the show your child will be released to you but taking them into the audience with
you is absolutely not allowed. Please don’t be the person that is disrespectful of our process.
We cannot emphasize this enough.

4:15-5:15 pm Crew loadout


